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MP
White Muscle and Cramp Inhibitor

Benefits

Composition

Dosage Presentation

MPC is readily absorbed by the gills

MPC is an activator for several key enzymes

MPC is an essential component of shell and tissues

MPC prevents cramp symptoms in shrimp

MPC is essential for the absorption of Vitamin B12 from the gastrointestinal track

MPC plays a key role in the maintenance of osmotic pressures and regulates the exchange of 

          water and solute within the shrimp body

MPC plays a central role in energy and cell metabolism

MPC in conjunction with phospholipids plays a key role in regulation of the permeability of 

cell membranes

Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium, Sodium, Phosphorus, Chlorine, Sulphur, Manganese, 

Copper , Iodine, Cobalt, Nickel etc., 

5 to 10 kg/acre, 
           or
 10 gm/kg of feed 
           or
as advised by aquaculture consultant

5 kg Pack
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